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Thursday, October 17, 1901.

C.J. S. Brooker's Hardware Store.

Personal Mention.
.Mr. J. M. Jennings went to Fairfax

Tuesday.
.Mr. G. B. Ayer, of Olar, was in tie

city last Friday.
.Mr. Jas. Goodwin, of Viola, was in

the city last Friday.
.Mrs. C. B. Free spent Tuesday and

Wednesday in Blackville.
i xr T^.,w.llv ,»f TCltrliiirdt
U. Jl. i/aiuivii), ,

was iu the city yesterday.
.A. Howard Patterson, Esq., of Barnwell,was in the city yesterday.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bishop, of Ehrhardt,were iu the city Tuesday.
.Mrs. W. P. Felder, of Walterboro, has

been on a visit to Mrs. C. 1>. Free.
.Mr. A. L. Kirkland, of Buford's

Bridge, spent last Sunday in town.

.Mrs. S. H. Saunders, of Florence, spent
several days in the city last week.
.Mr. C. C. Ellzey, of Denmark, was in

the city Tuesday and dropped in to see us.

.Messrs. B. F. Brown and . Cliassereau,of Ehrhardt, was in the city Tues-1
day.
.Messrs. S. W. Clayton and J. F.

Morris, of Colston, were in the city last
Saturday.
.Mr. W. T. Beard, of Colston, was in

the city Tuesday and paid us a pleasant
call.
.Mr. G. F. Kinard, of Ehrhardt, was in

the city last Friday and paid us a pleasant
call.
.Dr. H. Manning Brabham and Mr.

H. J. Ritter, of Kearse, were in town

Tuesday.
.Dr. A. J. Harter and Messrs. Boynton

and Brant, of Ulmer, were in the city
Tuesday.
.Mrs. S. H. Saunders and children, of

Florence, are visiting the family of Col.
T. J. Counts.

vr» a T?;^irlimr of Blackville,
iVAl. JL . V« a

was in the city yesterday and paid us a

pleasant call.
.Mrs. A. L. Kirkland, of Buford's

Bridge, is on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Julia A. Brabham.
.Mr. and Mrs, H. Karesh, of Olar,

spent Sunday in town with the family of
Mr. 8. W. Pearlstine.
.Mr. G. E. Simmons and family, of

Branchville, spent Wednesday and Thursdaywith relatives here.
.Mrs Mary E. Hartzog, of Denmark,

spent several days in the city this week
with relatives and friends.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Riley, Mrs. J. L.

Eddleman, and Mrs. J. D. Copeland spent
Monday and Tuesday in Augusta.
.Mrs. C. R. Brabham and children

spent several days in Columbia last week
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. T. C. O'Dcll.
.Messrs. S. S. Williams and Robert

Nimmons, of the Govan section, were in
the city last Friday and dropped in to

chat awhile with us.

Highest cash prices paid for corn and
V peas oy E. L. Price.

A good crowd from here went up to

I Blackville Tuesday to attend the Walylace circus.
£ Don't put off paying taxes until the
J. last week or so, but" pay them now. The

county needs the money.
WajJted."War Eagle" and "Old Glo^~ry" cheroot wrappers and coupons for

cash. R. H. Sonntag, Denmark, S. C.
If you want to be satisfied with your

sales of cotton, bring it to Bamberg. Our
buyers pay the very top of the market.
Notice the tax notice of Treasarer Folk

and pay your taxes promptly. He will be
n M/.ndar n nA

i si feuuisr^ 11cai ihuuuuj uuu . .v~...v .

v A- The cotton seed oil mill started up last
* Monday and is running day and niglit.

Parties can now get fresh meal and hulls.
I pay highest cash prices for beef cattic,chickens and eggs, hides and furs.

W. B. McMillan, Kinard & Spann's old
stand.
County Supervisor Bruce gives notice

in this issue that he will let out the contractfor repairs on Fitts' bridge next
Saturday.
Old reliable weather prophets in the

county predict a hard winter. They say
the shuck on corn is very heavy and the
moss on the north side of trees very
thick.
Mr. Govan Kennedy, who has been assistantagent and telegraph operator at

the depot here, has been promoted to the
agency at Bath. Mr. Shuler takes his
place at this point.

Dr. Jimmie Roberts was married to
Miss Laura Dunbar at Branchville on

Wednesday evening last. His father and
mother went over to witness the ceremony..FairfaxEnterprise.
Cotton has come in at a lively rate this

week. Persons from every section of the
county arc selling their cotton in Bambergthis season, aud they arc well
pleased with the prices, too.

i Monday morning Mr. T. J. Crider
- bought us in the rattles of a rattlesnake
which he killed Sunday. The snake was
five and one-half feet in length and had
thirteen rattles and the usual button.
The new bridge over the Edisto river

?s being repaired. A new span will be

pot in. Mr. E B. Berry, of Brancnvine,
has the contract, and he is now working
on the bridge from the Orangeburg side.

Boy the Rock Hill buggy and be in the
'

. swim. G. Frank Bamberg, agent.
y M. F. Ansel, Esq., of Greenville, lias

announced his candidacy for governor.
... He was formerly solicitor of the eigh'ii

judicial district. By the time the campaignopens next summer, there will no

doubt be a cow pen full of candidates for
i-V the position.

Rev. Kenneth McCaskill, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, filled his regular appointmenthere last Sunday. Mr. McCaskillhas been sick for some time at the
home of his father in Sumter county, and

^ his ^congregation is delighted at his
restoration "to health.

Mrs. H. F. Rice wes confined to lier bed
for several days this week on account of
a painful wound in the foot, caused by
dropping a heavy pair of shears. She
had the shears in her lap and on getting
up they fell to the floor, the point cutting
her foot right badly,

r At a congregational meeting of the
Baptist church," held last Sunday, it was

decided to tender the pastorate of the
church here to Rev. M. L. Lawson, of
Ocilla, Ga. It is probable that he will
accept the call and enter ui>on the pastorateof the church at an early date.
Our subscribers should remember that

while the amount each one is owing is
small, in the aggregate they foot up
several hundred dollars. If we could
collect all this it would help us very much,
so we hope each one will do his part.
We owe money and want to pay our

i debts.
It begins to look like Bamberg county

will not be represented at the Charleston
Exposition. If our people will not take
some interest in the matter, it is certain
that the commissioners cannot get up an

s exhibit alone, They have given the opportunity,and if our people do not rcvspond, it is not the fault of the commisvstoners.
Headmaster W. E. Willis of the CarlisleFitting School has resigned in order

- to take a further course in his specialty,
mathematics. His successor is Mr. H. G.
Sheridan, of Holly Hill, son of the first
Headmaster of the school, and a teacher

> of most successful experience. Associatedwith him will be Mr. N. M. Sallv, ol
* « * *t-~ ~..l.

Orangeourg, who nas i»th u, uiv

several years, Mr. C. E. Boyd, of Spartanburg,who has been spending tho past
two years doing university work, and
Miss Pet Stevens, whose reputation in
the schoolroom in Bamberg is a most en

I viable one. Mr. F. E. Dibble, who ha>
Ik been }n tjie school for several years, take*

v i^e chair of mathematics in the ColumbiaFemale College..Carolina Teachers
Journal,
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Circus day at Blackville passed oil" quietly,and there was no trouble of any
kind.
RUBBER STAMPS, Stencils, Seals,

etc. Catalogue free. Sontao Novei.ty
Company, Denmark, S. C.
Comptroller General J. P. Derham, of

Columbia, was expected to arrive here
yesterday morning to make the annual
settlement with our county officials, but
he did not come.

The Denmark Industrial School, col;<!<,nl.>pfl-inir T.nst VVPI'lc Miss Ij. E.

Wright, the manager, bought from Dr. S.
D. M. Guess something over two hundredacres of land near Senator Mayfield'sformer home place, the price paid
being $4,500. The school will be moved
there immediately, which, with the farm
attached, will be made truly an industrial
school. The manager is a level-headed,
industrio ;s woman, and with the increasedfi jnlities she will make the school
more of a success than ever.

Buy the Rock Hill buggy and you'll be
pleased. G. Frank Bamberg, agent.
Lots of our subscribers have paid up

recently, but most of those who have
paid were not far behind and did not owe
much. Some are considerably in arrears

and have not paid anything. Some of
these have had their paper stopped, and
others will be treated the same way. We
want to be reasonable with every one,
but we cannot afford to send the paper
for three or four years without pay, and
we are not going to do it. To publish a

paper at the low price of one dollar successfully,all subscriptions should be paid
in advance.

Fire Near Eliriiardt.
The residence of Mr. A. C. Carter was

destroyed by fire last Sunday night.
None of the furniture except an organ
was saved, the house, kitchen, and entire
contents being completely destroyed.
The house hadbeen painted only a few

days ago. We understand the loss is coveredby insurance, or partly so. Mr.
Carter was in Charleston at the time, and
his son was the only occupant of the
dwelling that night, and he had a narrow

escape from the flames.

Bamberg is getting to be quite a market
for vehicles. G. Frank Bamberg sold a

carriage to a gentleman near Aiken, this
gentleman having been to Augusta, Barnwelland Blackville. P/ices and quality
will tell, and G. Frank Bamberg seems

to have them both.

Letter to Mrs. T. Black,
Bamberg, S. C.

Dear Madam:.This is an appeal to

common sense. We know we do not appealto you in vain. Look beyond the
first cost when buying a paint. Once the
needful oil is added to L. & M. paint you

i .1 nAot lint vrmr
not only nave u iuw <u;tuai uuV

house will stay well painted longer than

you wish. You will get so tired of seeingthe same colors year after year that
you will buy some other shade of L. &
M. just for variety's sake. Our statements
are not irresponsible, they are backed by
an insurance guarantee and an annual
output of four million pounds.28 years
of practical paint making.
Kindly permit the Bamberg Pharmacy

to talk to you further. Yours sincerely,
Longman & Martinez.

Rock Hill buggies have more style, run

lighter and give better satisfaction than
any on the market. G. F. Bamberg, agent.

Committee Meeting.
The committee appointed by Company

G., 1st S. C. Volunteers, consisting of C.
R. Clayton, C. F. Folk, W. T. Beard, and
E. F. Kinard, will please meet me at the
court house in Baml>erg at eleven o'clock
a. m., on Monday, November 4th, (first
Monday.)

* J. B. Hunter,
Chairman.

G. Frank Bamberg is trading buggies
and wagons for cows.paying 2Vc. per
pound gross for the cattle.

Barnwell Association.
The Barnwell Baptist Association will

meet with the Blackville church on Thursday,October 24th, at 12, m. The change
has been made by direction of the executivecommittee.

t * t.x* o w n MpMii lax.
tl. A. t> r..>i\i»*.-, .t. i-. ... ,

Secretary. Chairman.

New Advertisements.
E. C. Bruce, County Supervisor.

Bridge Notice.
T. J. Counts, Master.Master's Sale,
C. B. Free, Administrator.Letters Dismissory.

| It. C. MIXSOX.

R. C. Mixson, of Blackville, offers his
services as surveyor and civil engineer to
the people of Bamberg county. See his
card in anohter column.

The Cotton Market.
The cotton market is ranging from 8

to cents, and the receipts of this week
have been seven hundred bales and upwards.

Cone to Orangeburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dixon have gone to

Orangeburg, where Mr. Dixon has temporarily-accepted the position of chief
engineer and master mechanic for the
Orangeburg Mfg. Co. Mr. Dixon offers
his iron works here for rent, as he ex-!
pects to return before very long. In case

he does not succeed in renting his shop,
he will not keep the position in Orangeburg,but will come back in a short time.

The poultry industry of the United
States foots up more than $335,000,(XX)
annually, according to P. J. Moran, in
the Atlanta Constitution."that is, the
chicken yard more man onsets me combinedearnings of the river and railway
service of this country."
A London paper notes the fact that the

death of President McKinley occurred on

the anniversary of that of Wellington
ajul of General Montcalm.

Selfishness would be an excellent thing
if it really knew what is good for it.
To-day hasn't been so bad, has it? Well

to-day was once a part of the future that
you worried about.
South Carolina politicians require about

IS months to make a senatorial campaign.
In the city of New York the campaign
for the city election will require four
weeks. That is business.

When the Circus Conies.
The Kev. Dr. Ledbetter, who is supplyingthe pulpit of St. Paul's Methodist

church, Denver, made the following announcementlast Sunday: "J am of the
opinion that it will be "useless to undertaketo hold prayer meeting in this church
next Wednesday night. 1 do not want

you to think I am a backslider, but I realizethat I am getting too old to attempt
to buck up against a circus the size of the
carnival. I have a faint memory of tryingto do that thing one time, and I real-
ized that I was the only member of the
flock that failed to get to see the show.
If you will all devote as mucht ime to

prayer at your homes this week as you
should, you will not really need the weekIly prayer meeting. During the week I
hope you will keep yourselves straight,
and not get in the cooler or cause the po[
lice ambulance a run in your behalf,
What I want you to do is to enjoy the
beauties of the carnival in such a way as

; will educate you in the resources and ad;vancements of our State and show you
. the possibilities of our people. Thus you
' will get something out of the week that

will do your soul good.''

Hartzog Happenings.
Hartzog, October 14..Our farmers

are almost through harvesting. As crop
were so short it did not take long foi
them to get through.
The visitors to our vicinity for the pasl

week have been Mrs. Dusha Edwards, ol
Branchville; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Folk
of Folk's Store; Miss Annie Fender, ol
Smoaks, and Mr. Judson Steedly, of Bam
berg.
Mr. Frank Smoak returned home from

Lees Saturday.
ihir cstlist/U otortc tl>ic ninrill'llC Tt

will be taught by Mr. 1\ K. Rhoad.
Wc are having some cold weather now,

and I hope it will continue for a while.
Wedding bells were supposed to ring

at Hunter's Chapel Sunday, but we surmiserswill have to surmise a while
longer.
Rock Hill buggies have more style, run

lighter, and give better satisfaction than
any on the market. G. F. Bamberg, agent.

Ehrhardt Etchings.
EimiiAitivr, October 14..Mr. H. C,

Copeland has a chestnut tree that is somewhatof a curiosity. It is loaded with
chestnuts, and a few of the samples lef*
at Reynolds's drug store measure four
inches in circumference.
Mr. B. F. Brown wishes to thank the

kind ladies of Ehrhardt who helped to
care for his beloved wife during her late
illness.
Miss Essie Powell has just returned

from a visit to Bamberg.
Messrs. Edwin and Frank Chcssereau

and E. W. Burnett arc spending the week
in Augusta,Mr."A. C. Carter's house was destroyed
b}' lire last Sunday night. Cause of the
tire not known. This is the second time
Mr. Carter has been burned out within
the past two years.
Cotton is looking towards nine cents

to-day,and the farmers are rapidly bringingit in.
There was a large crowd in town last

Friday, owing to the law suit between J.
II. and B. W. Smith, and Dr. Stricklin
and father. John R. Bellinger, Esq., representedthe Smiths, while VV. I). Bennett,
Esq., represented the Stricklins. On accountof a motion for acquittal by Mr.
Bellinger, Judge Copeland postponed his
decision until next Monday.

Last Wednesday evening Ehrhardt
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, held a banquetin the hall above I. D. Copeland's
store. A speech was delivered by Capt.
I). C. Ileyward, of Walterboro. Supper
was served 011 the lawn. A large crowd
was present and a most pleasant occasion

was the banquet. Ge Col.

G. Frank Bamberg says lie can't sell
buggies high enough to give away money,
but he is very nearly giving away buggies
and wagons.

News from Kcarse.
Kearse, October 14..Rev. E. M. McKissick,of Ehrhardt, preached a fine sermonat Kearse school house last Saturday

afternoon, the 12th. The neighborhood
in general went to hear him, and his
sermon was enjoyed and appreciated by
all.
Mr. Geo. B. Kearse is still quite sick,

but we hope to see him out again soon.

Messrs Cauley Breeland and Henry
Rush visited Bamberg last Saturday.
Mr. Otis' Ritter, of our neighborhood,

holds a position as clerk for Mr. M. C.
Crawchek, of Ulmer.
Mr. Breck Breland, of the Buford's

Bridge section, is now staying at the
home of his brother-in-law, Mr. L. W.
Ritter, in hopes of regaining his health.
We are sorry to state that he is still unableto be up.
Mr. Lawrence Wilson will open school

at White Point Academy next Monday,
October 21st.
Misses Marion and Aline Kearse, of

Kearse, are attending the Carlisle Fitting
School at Bamberg.
Miss Gertrude Johnson, of Dunbarton,

*' "ioitiixr mlotlvAC
13 ».31..Ufe
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Kearse spent Sundaywith relatives at Olar.

Buy the Rock Ilill buggy and you'll be
pleased. G. Frank Bamberg, agent.

Odds and Ends Gathered for the
Herald.

Millex, Ga., October 12..We had a

chance last Tuesday evening to "laugh
and grow fat." At the lyccum, which by
the way has been opened for the season,
J. William Macy, the great New York
humorist, appeared in his versatile role of
humor, song and story. Last winter,
through the indefatigible labors of the
male teachers in our school and a few
citizens, the lyceum course was obtained
and we are now enjoying the prospect of
rare treats through another winter. This
is a source of information, recreation and
fun that no town, with the proper status
of public spiritedness, should be without.

I hold everyone is a true philosopher
who asserts and advocates practical
truths, thus the admonition to "laugh and
grow fat" must certainly have emanated
from a philosopher, and while all goodnaturedpeople are not fat, they are for
the most part healthy, and we readily
perceive a very intimate relation existing
between health.physically and mentally

- ft l-\! ,

speaking.ami cneeriuiness. i;ui you
ever know a sour, gravc-yard-looking
personage who never indulged in tht
little harmless jests that help to smooth
so many of the cares of life? "Who nevei
felt the cachiufttory iufluence exerted
around him or had the ,leob webs shaken
from his brain" by merriment?

Assimilation of the food is aided by
laughter, and eating, which is a distressngly-coarse process when not spirtualized
or redeemed in some way, can be greatly
improved by good humor. But while 1
have entered a plea for laughter, do not
understand me to advocate the laughing
of fools, which Solomon says is "like tht

crackling of thorns under a pot." Bui
the good, hearty, merry laugh of those
who know there is a time and a place foi
hilarity. Prof. Lane, the humorist and
lecturer, says in his "analysis of laughter'
that various things can provoke merri
mcnt, even of a solemn nature, as foi
instance: A man lost his mother-iu-lav*
and wanted to raise a monument over liei
grave; he decided to chisel the inscriptior
himself; he started to put "Let her resi
in peace," but after getting the words lei
her he found he hadn't room for the re

mainder of the line without abbreviating
so he put: "Let her R. I. P." In con

elusion let us infer as Csesar did in re

gard to Cassius, "Men who never laugh
have a lean and hungry look and ar<
dangerous."

Milieu's reading room and publi<
library arc now open for visitors. Tin
room is neatly furnished, well voutilatec

- * «» ^ i i mi i_

ami heated ami on me tames wm uu luum

the current literature of the day. Tin
volumes, including everything fron
thirty-three encyclopedias to novels ant

poems, are in handsome glass cases

This enterprise is also the fruit of earnes
labors expended by teachers, pupils am
citizens last winter.
And now, Mr. Editor, I cannot clos<

my bundle of "odds and ends" withou
recording something else Milieu surpasse
in. The Knights of Pythias have leasee
a beautiful castle hall for liinety-nim

| years and litted it up royally. Thei
goat is so sleek, fat and well-trained tha
I have been informed lie got beyom
bounds one evening last week, turned 01

the electric current and was bleating
spitting and butting so madly, a pedes
trian heard him, gave the alarm and ha<
him arrested ! As I repeat the story jus
as it was told me, I do not vouch for it'
authenticity, but at the same time admir
progressiveness in all things, even in

'
goat 1 M. 0. Lanier.

200 Orplians. I

5 Needed and very mucli needed! What?
> Your help, dear friend, in making prorvision for our big family.

Two hundred children have come to
t our sheltering roof.
[ We are overwhelmed with necessities.

There is not even one dollar in the
treasury.
We need clothing, food of every sort,

specially Hour, molasses, bacon, meal and
i all things of that kind.

We need help at once.
The dear little people do not know that

the treasury is in such a plight.
God and his people have always cared

for thorn so wli}- should they iear:

Trusting Him, they go for their daily
bread, and they have never yet found it
lacking.
And they are not going to find you,

lacking, now.

Friend, what you do, do quickly.
It only costs "five dollars a month to

support a child, giving him board, clothing,education, and mother-care.
bend your checks or" money orders to

Wm. P. Jacobs, Clinton, 8. C.
Send provisions or clothing to ThornwellOrphanage, Clinton, S. C. Ask

your railway authorities for free transportation.
G. Frank Bamberg is not giving money

away these days, but he is saving a great
many men money on the buggies they
buy. He is underselling them all, and
says he expects to keep it up.

Death of Mr. Daniel Padgett.
Wai.terboko, Oct. 9..News has just

reached here of the death of Mr. Daniel
Padgett, at his home at Williams, in this
county, early yesterday morning.
Mr. Padget was a member of a very

large and influential family in this county,and his death is very much deplored,
lie was known as the peacemaker in his
community, and it is said that the poor
had in him a true friend. His smoke
house and corn crib were always open to
them. He was 09 years of age, and leaves
five children and a large concourse of
friends to mourn his death.
His remains will be interred at the Padgettburying ground near Smoaks to-day

at 11 o'clock.

Buy the Rock Hill buggy and be in the
swim. G. Frank Bamberg, agent.

Over Ten Years Spent in Sleep.
Stockbridoe, Micu., Oct. 10..One of

the most remarkable cases on record is
that of May White, who, for more than
ten years, has battled against sleep and
has won.
While attending a business college at

Ypsilanti in 1890 Miss White, at that
time 22 years old, sustained injuries to
her spine by a fall upon the icy pavement,which caused an abscess in her side.
She was removed to her home ten miles
from this village and placed under the
care of Dr. Herman E. Brown. Her case
soon developed into hysteric epilepsy,
and she has had from one to fifty convulsionsin a day. Then began her long
sleep, and for twenty days she slept,
while the doctor worked for hours trying
to awaken her, and only for a few momentswould she rcnyiin awake when she
would relapse into a deep slumber. For
years no one was able to awaken licr but
the doctor, although many tried to do so.

She is no.w so far recovered as to be
easily awakened by any one.

Dr. Brown found the ride of ten miles
through all kinds of weather too much
for him, and so he had her removed to
his residence in town, where for the past
ten years she has been. All this time
her faithful sister, Carrie has been her
constant attendant.
During her long illness she lost the use

of her limbs, but tho doctor thinks she
will regain it in time. For the past fewyearsshe has occupied a wheel chair. At
one time during her sickness she was reducedto (id pounds, but now lips the
beam at 120 pounds.

Death of Mr. E. F. Slater.
The entire community was shocked I

Sunday afternoon at the unexpected announcemortof the death of Mr. E. F.
Slater. Mr. Slater was well as usual in
the morning and ate dinner with his
family Sunday. After dinner he went
out to his office at his livery stables in the
rear of his house and it was while in his
office that he was stricken with apoplexy.Ik was alone when stricken and
remained so until some member of the
family, att racted bj* a strange noise, went
out to the office and found him in the
throes of death. Several physicians were
hastily summoned and they used most
heroic means to revive the dying man,
but to no avail.

31 r. Slater was about 51 years of age
and was well known throughout the
county. He was a member of the Baptist
church and was a genial, good-hcarted
man who had many friends in his wide
acquaintance. He leaves a wife, two
daughters and four sons, one of whom,
Dr. Ernest Slater, is holding an important
position in the American army in the

[ Philippines.
The fuueral services were conducted by

Rev. E. M. Lightfoot in the Baptist
chjurch and the remains were interred in
Sunnyside cemetery.
The bereaved family have the warmest

; sympathy of the entire people in the sad
1 and sudden affliction which has befallen
[ them..Orangeburg Patriot.

McLanrin for Cabinet.
Washington, Oct. 14..There has been

a good deal of talk in a quiet way about
the President offering Senator McLaurin

L a cabinet portfolio. Not until today,
' however, has there been any public in-
t dication of this important step.
' In The Star this afternoon there ap-1
>r pears a half column in which it is stated
; that many callers and a large number of
t letters have been received by the Presi-:
' dent suggesting Senator McLaurin for
r his cabinet. There is no doubt but that
1 the Southern situation has been the most
' prominent one before the President since

he became president. It is equally true ;
r that Senator McLaurin is by far the forcrmost man from the South in politics at
r the capital. Coupled with this, the fact
1 that the President has given many callers,
t both from South and North, expressions
t of his high regard for Senator McLaurin,

gives color to the now public expression
> of what, as the newspaper men at the
White House say, has been long in the

* air.
» Senator McLaurin does not know any1th}ng of the matter other than the pub'

lished statements that Uavo appeared in
the papers this aftornoou. He declines

2 to say anything of the matter. It is
1 known, however, that the President has
1 asked him to make a special call at the
* White House on Thursday on important
j business.

For pains, swellings and lameness there
f is nothing so good as Chamberlain'6 Pain
' Balm. Try it. Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy
e "'A lawyer in a court room may call a
1 man a liar, scoundrel, villian or thief, and
s no one will make a complaint when court
* adjourns," says the Marshall Wave. If a
c newspaper prints such a reflection on a
r man's character, there is a libel suit or a

| dpad editor. This is owing to the fact
1 that tiie people believe what the editor
1 says. What the lawyer says cuts no fig>»ure..Exchange.

Ll RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
s I offer for sale my house anil lot in
e Bamberg, S, C. If not sold by lirst
a January, will lease to approved tenant.

Terms easy. W. A. KILEY.

R. c. w:ixson,
LAX1) SIRVEIOR

.AND. *

EXillNEER,
BLACKVILLE, S. C.

Offers liis services to the
people of Bamberg* County, j

BRIDGE NOTICE. h
I will be at. Fitts' Fridge over the '

Edisto on Sat'.irdav, the 19th of October, (

1901, fertile purpose of letting it out to

the lowest bidder for repairs, with the
right to reject any and all bids.

E. C. BRUCE, 1

Supervisor Bamberg County. j
LETTERS DISMISSORY. ]

On the 10th day of November, 1901, I :

will tile my ftual account as administrator
of the estate of J. G. Copeland, deceased,
with the Judge of Probate for Bamberg
county, and will thereupon ask for letters
dismissory. C. B. FREE,
October 15th, 1901. Administrator.

MASTER'S SALE.
The State of South Carolina.Bamberg
County.In the Court of Common
Pleas.Partition.Morris Orr et al,
plaintiffs, against Sallie Fields et al, defendants.
Pursuant to an order of His Honor

Judge Aldrich made in the above entitled
cause, dated August J, 1901, I will offer
for sale on Monday, November 4, 1901,
the same being salesday, in front of the
court house door in Bamberg, during the
legal hours of sale,.for cash, to the highest
bidder, the following described real
estate:

All that certain tract or parcel of land
iri said State and county, containing
eighty-five acres, more or less, and
bounded North by lands of Thomas Clayton,South by lands of J. M. Dannelley, =

East bv lands of estate of J. M. Brabham,
ur.. |". 1 IT \f T>nr_
TfCdt ny ittima ui 11. iigmuiov;u. * it*

chaser to pay fur papers.
T J. COUNTS,

blaster Bamberg County.
Bamberg, S. C., October|15,1001.

I am Ready
for you, with a nice of line goods fur
fall and winter. My new stock is
in, and it will be money in your
pocket to get my prices before you
buy. I carry

Dry Goods, Dress Goods,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing,
Notions, Groceries, Etc.

and in fact a line of merchandise
complete in every particular.
Ladies should sec my line of dress
goods. My expenses are low and
I can afford to sell at a small i

profit. Come to see me; I will J
treat you riirht.

M. C.SANDIFER
Bamberg, S. O.

(motherhood iThe greatest ambition of Anicr- B
ican men and women is to have B

g homes blessed with children. The E
I woman alllicted with female dis- B (

I ease is constantly menaced with B f
I becoming a childless wife. Xo 1 t

medicine can restore dead or- 0 c

guns, hut Wine of Cardui does g
regulate derangements that pre- g
vent conception; docs prevent (a
miscarriage: does restore weak 3 p
functions and shattered nerves
and does bring babies to homes S
barren and desohitc for years. B

H *
Wine of C.-irdui gives women the a t
health and strength to heiir heal- I 1
thy children. You c;ui get a 3 1

dollar boltlo of Wine of Cardui a
from your dealer. 1
wine"cardui i

143 Market Street, 9
Memphis, Tenn., April 14,1901. K

In February. 1G01,1 took one bottle of
wine or uardul and one pacRage or H |
Thcdford's Black-Draught. I hadbcen I
married fifteen years and had never H
given birth in a child until I took Wino §of Cardui. Now I am mother of a fine I
baby girl which was born March 81,1001. 1The baby \v<4ghs fourteen pounds and I H

a feel as wo!!l as any person could foeL flNow my home ia happy ana I never will
be without Wino of Cardui in mv house flI again. Mrs. J. W. C. 6MITH,
For ndvloj and literature, addrew, giving

symptoms, *Tho Ladies' Advisory Depart- 9
ment The Chuttar.ooga Medicine Company,Chattanooga,, Tenft. 8

NOT IN THE RACE
FOR THE SENATE

but believe I will benefit the people
more by paying high prices for their
produce and selling goods at lowest
prices. I have received my fall stock
which embraces a full line of

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Shoes, Groceries, Etc.,

and will be pleased to have you call
and inspect same. I will save you
money if you come to see me.

Highest Price Paid for Cotton.
A. G. YARN,

Next door to MIDWAY, S. C.
dispensary.

MIUUI
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestonta and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive!
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gaa on the stomjacli, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

If can't help
but do you good

Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt&Co., Chicago
The $1. bottle contains 2l4 times tbe 50c. siz^

G. Frank Bai
-^AGENT,^

THE BEST ON
J. H. ALLEN. President. C. B. ADDISON, Vice-President. D. B. KENDklCK, Cashier.

The Bank of Brunson,
UHUXSOX, South Carolina.

Boakd ok Directoiis.I). F. MOORE, JR., ])R. j. L. FOLK, >1. F. BRAIL
HAM, (i. W. CONE, W. I). BARNES.

1 ransaets a general hanking am! exchange business. Equipped witn ia;e?-i im[irovcdlire and lmrglar proof vaults, wiili time lo(;ks, insuring every protection that,
nodcrn ingenuity and science can devise. Accounts of firms, individuals and corporationssolicited. All business entrusted to us will receive prompt and careful
ittention, and every facility and accommodation consistent with sound banking principleswill be extended to patrons.

A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
vill be operated in connection with the Bank, and interest will be allowed on time
leposits. Especial attention will be given those not accustomed to transacting a!
tanking business. A cordial invitation is extended the public to visit us whether
>ent on business or not. We shall be glad to greet you.

| $100.00 REWARD! I
I FOB ANY CASE OF 1

I CHILLS AND FEVER 1
| THAT CANNOT BE CURED BY §

WHEELER'S TONIC,
H When used strictly by directions. The only combined Chill and Fever Treat- I
0 mcnt on the market. The liver, kidneys, stomach, blood, brain and nervous Sj
gj system treated separately. WHEELER'S TONIC will curea

1 Intermittent, Bilious and Continued Fever. |
9 The Best Tonic. Great Appetizer. A logical prescription,scientifically com- I

pounded. Contains no poison. For sale by S
S I)R» *1. B. BLACK, j> j o SjI BAMBERG PHARMACY, Jsaw° )<J> g

CUTTING PRICES!
For the next thirty days I will offer
considerable reductions 011 all kinds
of FURNITURE. For instance:

Solid Oak Chairs, worth $1.25, for $1.00.
Rockers to match, worth $1.65, for $1.25.
Solid Oak Cobbler Rockers, worth $2.75, for $2.25
Curtain Poles, imitation Oak, Walnut, Cherry and

Jbony at 25c. each, with brass trimmings.
Solid Oak Bedroom Suits at $10.00 up.

I carry a full line of

Furniture, Pictures, Baby Carriages, Easels, Carpets,
Mattings, Rugs, Shades, Picture Frames, Etc.,

mil mv prices are right. It will pay you to give me a look
icfore buying. We make a specialty of making Picture
Frames to order. Full and complete line of picture monld.11 A «....>< f/Mi '.Pr IVlliJAIl Qfllirinfl* MO-
llgt*> (111 lltlllU. ./VgUIlL-.lUI »T IIV-XIUI CV »T 1IOV/11 k'C » 11»5

?hines. A good machine,.the Oregon, for §15.

E. C. HAYS, Bamberg, S. C.

NEW GOODS flRRIVING DAILY!
New prices, in reach of everybody. Just received a solid car FURNITURE'anplease any one wanting anything in this line. Bedroom Suits from $16 00 up,

md all solid oak at thai. Nice Rocking Chairs from $1.00 up to $4 50. Bureaus
rom $4.00 up. Bedsteads from $1.50 up. I don't sell second-hand or cheap furniuro,but I do sell the best that can be had cheap for cash. Special attention is
ailed to my line of

DRESS GOODS.
Dress Patterns in all styles and prices, with trimmings to match. Can please

inybody. Full line of

GROCERIES HARDWARE
'to., always in stock at very bottom prices, and in addition to giving my customers
he lowest possible price on every article purchased, I give the Chinaware FREE,
riianking my many customers for their patronage and soliciting a continuance of
he same, I am, yours to please,

JL-1 -L.VLL.- J. W W JLN j

EHRHARDT, S. C.

Twenty Dollars in Gold
l)o not forget that we arc giving yon a

chance at the twenty dollar gold piece.
So soon as the

9.K "Rn rrm fts..

are sold the result will be made known.

If you would get in the "band wagon,"
you will have to hurry, for new buggies
are beine* sold daily. Come at once. We

O */

will do you good. Yours truly,

Quattlebaum & Dannelly,
EIIRIIARDT, 8. C.

FIRE
imrm in a mat
IINOUI-trtlMOE.

G. MOYE DICKINSON,
AGEXT,

Kcprcsenting as Strong Companies as any in
existence. Oilice at tbe Cotton Oil Mill : :

Applications for Insurance left at J. A. KYRD'S STORE, will receive
prompt attention. 1 also empower liim to receive monies for me, and
receipt for same, including People's Building ami Loan Dues

G. MOYE DICKINSON.
.. V '

nbergf"!
EARTH. 4

; .

For all forms of Malarial poisoning tAke\
Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic. A taint \
of Malarial ixiisonimr in your Wood moans \
misery and failure. Blood medicines can't V a

cure Malarial potanninu. The antidote for \ M
it is JoAnton's Tonic Got a bottle to-day. ^

I frxdc SO Cents If It Clin**. I
1 -

~

y
%

Largest and Most Complete 1
Establishment South.

GEO. S. HAGKER & SOI.

MANUFACTURERS OF

boors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding and
Building Material, Sasb Weights ^
and Ford, Window and Fancy V

Glass a Specialty.
CHARLESTOy, S. C.

Purchase our make, which we guaran
tee superior to any sold South, and therebysave money. .

n . ill H
uuggies* wagons m

We have received one carload of

ANCHOR BUGGIES.
One carload of .

ENGER BUGGIES. gjj|
and one carload of the famous

IIAYDOCK BUGGIES.

We can surely suit you in a vehicle of
any description.

Full line of HARNESS,
LAP ROBES,
WHIPS, Etc.

Don't fail to see us before buying a

Buggy or Wagon.
We can and will save you money.

JONES BROS., "I
BAMBERG, ». C.

DIXON IRON WORKS 1
Is the place to get your wants in the
machinery line supplied. Come, write,
or wire us when in need of Engine and
Boiler Fittings, Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Brass Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Injectors,Belting, Packing, Shafting, Couplings,Pulleys, Oils, etc. All these are

carried in stock, and I can serve you
promptly. General . t. ... .

"

Repair W ork ..

is our Specialty. Now is the time to
have your ginning machinery repaired,
and we urge our old customers to bring
Hicir work now, to avoid the annoyanceand delay which you are subject
to by waiting until the busy season

Who wants a 30, 34 or 36 inch Rock.
Mill to grind meal as well or a little betterthan the best? W herever you are, - gaB

COME AND SEE OS.^i
We also have Engines and Boilers of
almost any Horse Power, from 6 to 30,
on which we can name very close figuresto parties wanting them. Come
to see us when in need of anything in
the line of Machinery.

Dixon Iron Works,
Bamberg, S. C. ||

1 GREATEST FEVER I -jl
til For all forms of fever take Joha* |H
gl soo'e CbiU and Fever Toaic It is Bfl
iff 100 times better than quinine and
K does in a single day what slow qui- H|

J81 nine oannot do In 10 days. It's B
@2 splendid cures are in striking eon-
gff trust to the feeble cures made by B
9 quinine.

ENGINES, BUILtKS a
GINS and PRESSES.

Complete Cotton. Saw, Grist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill Outfits: also Gin Press, * £3
Cane, Mill and Shingle Outfits. Building,Bridge, Factory, Furnace and RailroadCastings; Railroad, Mill, Factory,
and Machinists' Supplies. Belting, Pack
ing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings, Saws, Files
Oilers, Etc., cast every day. Work 150
hands.

lbmitin suico
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Foundry, Machine, Boiler and Gin
Works. Reoairing Promptly Done.

BUY THE

SEWING lYIALHlflL
Do not be deceived by those who ad- ,

vertlse a $60.00 Sewing Machine for
$20.00. This kind of a machine can
be bought from us or any ofour
dealers from $15.00 to $18.00. *

WC MAKE A VARIETY.

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST.
The Feed determines the strength or

weakness of Sewing Machines. The
Double Feed combined with other
strong jwints makes the Mew Home
the best Sewing Machine to buy.

tilt lorCIRCULARSssKsS
we manufacture and prices before purchasing

THE NEW HOME SEWING AMINE GO.
ORANGE. MASS.

2? Union Sq. N. Y., Chicago, I1L, Atlanta, Ga^
St. Louis,Mo., DulIas,Tex.,San Francisco,Cal

FOR SALE BY

T. BLACK, Bamberg, S. C.

'


